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REGISTRATION TOPS 1200
PRESIDENT WELCOMES 
RETURNING UPPERCLASSMENuÆmÊÊÊ
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In his annual address on September 27, 1956, in The 

Lady Beaverbrook Rink, the president welcomed faculty and 
upperclassmen back to U.N.B. With great satisfaction news 
of the growth of and improvements on the campus were re-
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ceived. Said the president :

“In 1953-54 our student body numbered 767—this year 
we expect that it will be over the 1,200 figure mark since we 
have now registered more than 450 new students. You might 
be interested in knowing the percentage breakdown of new 
students in the different faculties. Roughly it is as follows: 
engineers made up 45% of the new students; arts and busi- 

administration-—22%; science—20%; foresters—12%; 
graduates and law roughly 1%.”

“The chemistry building is on schedule and should be com
pleted by next May. Work on the Engineering building is slow and 
we do not expect to move into the new wing until August of next 
year.”
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“The addition to the ladies residence is nearly complete. We are 
determined that something be done to increase the present residence 
accommodation for men and we shall begin to work on plans for a 
new residence for men with the intention that construction might 
begin in 1957.”

ELM |r; :

_ , . . . . . In referring to the financial
Freshmen Initiations I status of the University the fol- 
The Freshman Initiations lowing was heard:

“This year the University of 
New Brunswick will receive an 
increase of 10% in the provincial 
government grant. It will enable 
us to operate on a balanced bud
get of $1,125,000 and with an 
arrangement for payments that 
has enabled us to remove from 
the books the accumulated 
deficits of former years..”

The academic scope of the 
University shall be improved in 
this way:

“This year we bein work at the 
Master’s level in Mechanical En
gineering, we have certain new 
research projects under study and 
we expect to give serious consid
eration (and I would hope ap
proval) to the institution of a 
school of nursing, a degree course 
in physical education and an- ex
tension of work in the area of 
Chemical Engineering or indus
trial chemistry. Further, we shall 
continue to strengthen the work 
now being done at the graduate 
level.”

e . >

Beaverbrook ’97 speaks at the Freshman Banquet. From left to right: Dr. F. J. Toole, Phil 
Hooper, Lord Beaverbrook, Gordon MacAllister, Dr. C. B/MacKay.
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for this year finished last Fri
day, were notable for one fact : 
they were without doubt the 
quietest during recent years. 
Excellent organization and 
sensible behavior at the Soph
omore Court assured no 
repitition of the riot of last 
year. The Freshman Class cele
brated their initiation with the 
usual downtown parade, but 
no damage was done. At the 
end of the week everyone con
cerned seemed to be quite 
happy.

The week began with tradi
tional inspections and pep rally. 
The Freshmen did not seem to 
like the inspections very much 
and only a few turned up; they 
seemed to like the pep rally 
even less and none of them turned 
up. It seemed to be a combina
tion of the foul weather and the 
fact that every Freshman class 
seems to have the idea that the 
upper classman wishes to hurt 
them in some way. The pep rally 
is a valuable and enjoyable part 
of the week and it was a shame 
that they did not wait to sample

Shaw Suspends 
Residence InitiationsBEAVER BECOMES SOPH!

The annual Freshman Banquet signifying, the close, of 
Frosh Week activities took place Friday evening in the Boxing 
Room of the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium. Special guest at 
the function was the Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook, Chancellor 
of the University. Mr. Gordon MacAUister, Vice-President of 
the Students Council was dinner chairman. Other guests at 
the head table, included the president, Dr. Colin . B. Mackay, 
Deans of the Faculties, Administration staff, President of the 
Students Council, Alumni Secretary and Editor of the Bruns
wickan.

Initiation at the Lady Beav
erbrook Residence was sus
pended last Wednesday night. 
Prof. A. Shaw, Dean, in mak
ing this announcement, stres
sed that it was not a temporary 
suspension but a permanent 
one.

The direct cause of the action 
was in the interests of health. 
Prof. Shaw reported that several 
of the frosh became ill during 
the initiation period. Although 
this illness consisted in the most 
part of colds, it was felt that pre
cautions should be taken.

In addition Prof. Shaw ex
pressed his dislike of what he 
called “too much humiliation.” 
“Too much emphasis is placed on 
humiliation of the student, anc 
not enough on showing the new 
students the value of university 
life,” Prof. Shaw stated. “Also,” 
he continued, “students in resi
dence seem to get -initiated twice, 
while those living in town emerge 
relatively unscathed.

After the dinner, Lord Beav-t -- , _ ,
erbrook was presented with a i M O Cl 6 T IT i TGIICrl -

Canadian Artists 
to be Featured

U.N.B. jacket. In his remarks 
during the presentation, Mr. Phil 
Hooper, President of the Sopho
more Class, explained that at last 
year’s Freshman Banquet Lord 
Beaverbrook was presented with 
a Beanie and thus made an “Hon
orary Freshman”. “Since then”, 
continued Mr. Hooper, “his rec
ord has been such that we now 
have the honor of making His 
Lordship an ‘Honorary Sop
homore’.” 
numerals 97-22 emblazoned on 
the sleeve and an L.B. on the 
front.
when His Lordship registered in 
Law at U.N.B. and when he re
ceived his Honorary Degree.

Lord Beaverbrook then ex
pressed his gratitude at the pre
sentation. He went on to say 
that although he was now a 
sophomore, his interests were still 
with the Freshmen. He applauded 
those students who enter the uni
versity determined to make a 
name in the annals of Canada. At 
one point he admonished those 

(Continued on page 2)

The National Gallery of Can
ada’s exhibition “Some French 
Canadian Painters” opened its 
tour of the Maritimes on Suhday 
in the Art Centre ,where it will 
be on view for two weeks.

This important collection is 
best described by the French 
term “avant garde.” It is char
acterized by high craftsmanship, 
technical competence, and man
nerism.

The jacket had the “The recent report of the Na
tional Employment Service em
phasizes that ‘never before have 
business and industry placed such 
a premium on a college degree. 
Two years ago, the demand for 
university graduates of all courses 
was more or less in balance with 
the universities’ output-—today, 
there are more jobs than grad
uates in many fields of work.”

“When the need for university 
graduates is so urgent and when 
the opportunities after graduation 
are so great, it is most disturbing 
to see the large percentage of fail
ures in the first and second years.

it.The numerals signify
The new class seemed to feel 

the same on Wednesday after
noon, this was the first time 
that they were calied upon to do 
some constructive work — we 
hope that this frame of mind will 
not remain dominant throughout 
the year. The dance on Wednes
day night was sponsored by the 
Junior Class, it was a success, but 
the Junior Class was, unfortu
nately, absent from most of the 
organization.

On Thursday the Sophomore 
Court was in session, .he court 
was well conducted by the judge 
—The Right Honourable Mr. 
Hooper and the two highly es
teemed lawyers Jim MacDonald 
and Jim Brooks. Then came the 
Downtown Parade. This was fol
lowed by a Corn-cob hop in the 
Rink.
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Notice To Sophomores LETTERS I

The deadline for applications 
for the Dr. C. C. Jones Mem
orial Scholarship is Friday, Oc
tober 5.

This scholarship, which is of
fered annually by the Associated 
Alumni, has a value of $250. 
Sophomores of both sexes who 
have made a first division on 
freshman mathematics and who 
do not already hold a major 
scholarship are eligible.

Application forms may be ob
tained at the Alumni Office in 
the Memorial Student Centre.

The “Brunswickan” wel
comes letters to the Editor, 
to be printed in columns on 
this page. If there is any 
student who feels a com
ment is necessary, send it to 
the “Brunswickan”. A let
ter can be signed with a 
pen name or initials, as long 
as the editor knows who 
wrote it. No anonymous 
letters will be published.
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iVtV,"sg&VThe Freshmen were re
garded as officially initiated 
after the Banquet, at which the 
Honoray Chancellor of the 
University, Lord Beaverbrook 
spoke. And 
the quietest, but. one of the 
best organized initiations of 
the past decide.

so ended one of
••Here’s the man who's been causing all the tremble", Jim Brooks 

seems to be saying at the Sophomore Court, held in the Gym last 
Thursday The looks of admiration come from Jim MacDonald, while 
the judge, Phil Hooper is totally unconcerned.
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summer. Either we are to embark on a tremendous construction AConnOiSSCUfS 
scheme, or more practical perhaps, limit enrolment through higher 
standards and attempt to furnish current students with adequate 
facilities. Thus we can progress in steps, making room for a 
definite increase each time until an enrollment is reached beyond 
which it would be impracticable to veenture.

Editât 
by th<m HtOM UP mi N/U

I was much pleased with your 
ridicule of those shallow critics, 
whose judgment, though often 
right as far as it goes, yet 
reaches only to inferior beauties, 
-and who, unable to comprehend 
the whole, judge only by parts, 
and from thence determine the 
merit of extensive works. There 
is another kind of critic still 
worse, who judges by narrow 
rules, and those often too false, 
and which, though they should 
be true, and founded on nature, 
will lead him but a very little 
way towards the just estimation 
of the sublime beauties in works 
of genius; for whatever part pf 
an art can be executed or criti
cized by rules, that part is no 
longer the work of genius, which 
implies excellence out « of the 
reach of rules. For my own part,
I profess myself an Idler, and 
love to give my judgment, such 
as it is, from my immediate per
ceptions, without much fatigue 
of thinking; and I am of opinion, 
that if a man has not these per
ceptions right, it will be vain for 
him to endeavor to supply their 
place by rules, which may en
able him to talk more learnedly, 
but not to distinguish more 
acutely. Another reason that has 
lessened my affection for the 
study of criticism is, that critics, 
as far as I have observed, debar 
themselves from receiving any 
pleasure from the polite arts, at 
the same time that they profess 
to love and admire them: for 
these rules, being almost upper
most, give them such a pro
pensity to criticize, that, instead 
of giving up the reins of their 
imagination into their author’s 
hands, their frigid minds are em
ployed in examining whether the 
performance be according to the 
rules of art.

WSWICKAN •

Established 1867
Weekly Journal of the University ot New Brunswick 

Member of the Canadian University Press
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STOP and THINK!Phone 8424Office: Memorial Student Centre, U.N.B. Campus.
Subscription $2.00 per year 

Opinions expressed not necessarily those of the Students’ 
Representative Council

Honorary Editor In Chief: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 
Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis

It is with ftgret that we note a ldtter in a recent issue of the 
Gleaner concerning what is rightly regarded by intelligent people 

- disgusting phenomenon—racial prejudice. It appears that a 
student was ejected from a home in Fredericton where he had taken 
a room, BECAUSE OF THE COLOR OF HIS SKIN. We might 
point out here that it was not the tenants of the apartment, but the 
landlord who ordered him out. The present occupants themselves 
have now decided to move.

Canada’s name is synomymous with the concept of Freedom 
throughout the world today. We enjoy a measure of freedom and 
constitutional tolerance unparalleled anywhere. Thus, we cannot 
and should not give exhibitions that will in any way reflect on our 
way of life. Racial discrimination is in this bracket, along with 
the Spanish Inquisition, The Star Chamber and the SS.

If a person will stop and think, he will realize—
—that those very people, who, because of their skin are regarded 
by some as belonging to a lower species, constitute over half the 
population of the world;
—that we can only win the people of Asia to democracy by prac
tising that freedom of which we are so proud;
—that racial prejudice is one of the most repugnant features of 
human nature!

The cure is education; international education. We have the 
facilities for this education in the United Nations. They should be 
utilized in such a way as to reach all levels of the community and 
thus promote good will and tolerence in a divided world.

as a 1
his u 
soph!J. BARRY TOOLE 
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A Little More Co-operation
six.On Thursday evening following the Sophomore court about 

150 freshman embarked on the traditional march down town. This 
year’s parade was marked b> no exhibitions of vandalism or 
destruction as has been the case in some previous years. The stu
dents proceeded in a relatively orderly fashion to / the centre of 
town and returned along University Avenue to a dance held in the 
Rink.
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doesFor Another YearThis was, then, the order of things on Thursday evening. This 

good spirit and student jubilation is a good thing and should not be 
discouraged if it is carried out in the fashion it was this fall. The 
people of Fredericton should be reminded that this is a university 
town and that they, as citizens, should take a more lively interest 
in the college activities.

The parade was marred by one thing—the actions of the 
City Police. It would not be too harsh to assert that their ac
tivities were little short of stupidity; that their incompetence 
in handling affairs of this calibre was painfully abvious. It 

that the Police Force is under the impression that

hav< 
com 
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Freshman week is over for another year. Judging by the record 
number of freshmen this year, it was the sophomores who were re
lieved and not necessarily the freshman class ever intiated, and 
the spohbomore class, ably headed by Phil Hooper are to be con
gratulated. By the way, there-was another freshman class larger 
than the current one, but if recolllection serves correctly, they were 
not initiated. It appears that the freshmen, veterans in 1945, took 
a rther dim view of the practise but invited the sophomore to come 
down to Alexander College and “do their stuff”. Needless to say 
the sophs, outnumbered about ten to one, didn’t comply.

The one criticism of the frosh activities this year stems from 
the freshman. Some students feel that they had not enough spirit. 
Perhaps, in all respect to their numbers it was a good thing that 
they were not too “spirited”.

The traditional sophomore cuort was held Thursday night in 
the Boxing Room. Apart from a few roars from the frosh every
thing was carried out smoothly and professionaly. Several stu
dents were brought up before the tribunal and received their 
sentences. Those two re-accuring attornies, the Hon. James E. 
Brooks and Hon. James E. MacDonald ably carried out their job 
of abetting justice ... All upperclassmen escaped.

Now that these days are over, the frosh can settle down to a 
normal life at university. By this time you should all know your 
classmates (which is one of the 
purposes of the week). In case 
some are still strangers, may we 
recommend the mellowing, to be 
worn around the neck in the 
manner of a collar:—
“I am his Higness, dog of Kew,
Pray tell me sir, whose dog are 

you?”
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the only way to handle a student demonstration is to route the 
traffice right through it. In pursuit of this “Policy”, they 
directed cars through the students from behind at about 20 
miles an hour. The result was that several students on dif
ferent occasions had to jump to avoid being struck hard by the 

This had several resllts. One was to antagonize the 
throng and to make it more compact. It did not succeed in 
breaking up the parade. If and when the students parade 
downrtown and if they do so in an orderly fashion, there is 
no excuse for this kind of behaviour. Student parades do not 
as a rule last long. Student parades at 9 on a Thursday even
ing do not seriously hamper any amount of traffic. 
Student parades do not happen more than two or three times a 
year. A little more common sense on the part of police of
ficials woidd greatly assist relations between students and the 
citizens of Fredericton.

In addition, this sort of “control” could disrupt 
recent work to make student activities more orderly, and 
might result in a great deal of trouble in the future.
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BEAVER BECOMES SOPH
((Continued from page 1) 

who believe that all co-eds come 
to university with the express in
tention of finding a husband. It 
is, he continued, quite untrue.
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mIt is not without some concern that one views the phenomenal 
increase of students this year that threatents to advance enrolment 
at U.N.B. to twice the figure of a few years ago. This means in 
effect that U.N.B. is leaving the ranks of the small colleges and 
becoming a large educational institution. In addition, there is no 
reason to suppose that this increase willl slow down in the future. 
It is clear, of course, that more money will be flowing into the 
university with these new students. But in very few instances does 
the fee revenue pay for the student while at university and in any 
case will certainly not cover construction of the new facilities 
that have become necessary. A cursory glance at the expansion 
policies of the university for the past decade will reveal that new 
buildings have been built only when the need for them has become 
so pressing that a crisis seemed imminent. In this manner the 
university has grown, bulging out in one place until the new 
arrivals have been facilitated and then swelling out somewhere else. 
It is somewhat like the man who drove 700 cattle into pens built 
for 400 and then only when the cattle threatened to burst out the 
fence, had additional pens built. It should be noted that the present 
facilities were designed to house half the number presently using 
them, and the additional room afforded by the new chemistry build
ing and engineering annex will only partly satisfy. A university 
should grow in anticipation of its needs and not as a result of them. 
Thus an architect designs a building for a particular reason, and if 
sufficient foresight prevails, its limitations will not be violated and 
any future expansion will take place along orderly lines.

There is sufficient inconvenience now to warrant caution in the 
future. It is with great satisfaction that we note the reference made 
in the president’s address to a men’s residence to be started next

IF:':': ■ : ■ :

hÆDEBATING
Many times in the course of 

history, great questions have been 
contested in the arena of formal 
debate. The debates of Demos
thenes in ancient Athens played 
a vital and often decisive role in 
the politics of success. The fa
mous debate between Martin 
Luther and John Eck at Leipzig 
clarified the differences between 

(Continued on Page 3)
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Tremendous variety of
ZIPPERED LEATHER LOOSE-LEAF BINDERS 

$4.50 to $9.00

II
This fabulous new Kitten will inspire you with 
its exquisite new high-fashion .flat look! Very 
light yet warm! Full-fashioned, hand-finished, 
shrink-resistant,, mothproof—sizes 34-40 in |fR. 
many, many styles, many, many vibrant new 
Fall colours! At good shops everywhere.
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ARCHITECTS OF MODERN THOUGHT
Editor’s Note: This article inaugurates a series of talks broadcast 
by the C.B.C. during the ’55-’56 season.

ALBERT EINSTEIN 
By George Volkoff, Professor of Physics,

University of British Columbia 
“The most incomprehensible thing abou the world is that 

it is comprehensible." So wrote Albert Einstein. When asked 
as to how he arrived at his theory of relativity, he replied that 
he had discovered it because he was so firmly convinced of the 
harmony of the universe. He worked all his life with a definite 
plan in mind: to understand the physical world starting with a 
minimum number of assumptions consistant with our observa
tional experience. The word Architect is thus a particularly one 
to use when speaking of Einstein.

But architect though he definitely is, I wish to emphasize 
his unique role as an architect of modern scientific and philo
sophic thought, rather than of modern thought at large.

His work did not add new phrases like the “missing link , 
“the class struggle", or “inferiority complex’’ to our daily speech. 
The ideas for which he will be always remembered were not of 
the kind which "lash men to action". Armies have not clashed, 
and are not likely to clash in attempts to affirm his ideas or to 
deny them. Nevertheless, in their proper sphere—that of our 
intellectual conceptions of the physical world in which we live— 
his ideas have brought about two major revolutions, and have 
helped to launch a third one, all of them as far reaching as any 
that have been recorded in the whole history of human thought.

What I have just finished saying is not meant to suggest that 
the name and face of Einstein are not familiar to the widest 
possible circles of the general public. In fact his one major 
contribution to our everyday speech is his own name. How many 
of you have not heard some local budding genius described as a 
“second Einstein"? Quite early in his life, Einstein had become 
for the common man a symbol of the highest scientific and in
tellectual achievement, and had remained a legend in his own 
lifetime until his death on April 18, 1955 at the age of seventy- 
six. He made a tremendous impact on the minds of multitudes 
of people who have very little inkling of the meaning of his

If this is so, then to assess Einstein’s influence on our w°rld
philosopher-scientist, but
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we have to speak of him not only as a
alS° At ^he^age^o* sixty ° even Einstein wrote in his auto
biographical notes: “the essential in being a man of my type lies 
precisely in what he thinks and how he thinks, not in what he
does or suffers." 1 ,

In keeping with these thoughts I am sure Einstein would 
have preferred the following remarks to have been restricted to 
comments on his scientific and philosophic contributions. But 
1 am also sure that Einstein had a deep insight into the reason 
for the wide acclaim by the general public of men like jiimselt 
when he said in a different connection: “the moral qualities of 
great personalities are perhaps more significant for a generation 
and for the course of history than purely intellectual accomplish
ments".
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As a compromise between these two different attitudes, I 
shall first merely indicate in a very few sentences the general 
scope of the three intellectual revolutions connected with Einstcih s 
name: 1 shall try then to give a picture of the man who caught 
the public imagination. In conclusion I shall return to a more 
detailed discussion of Einstein’s principal contributions to modern 
scientific thought.

In the mind of the general public the name Albert Einstein 
is insolubly linked with one term: “relativity". Actually there 
arc two quite distinct theories bearing that name: his special 
theory of relativity published in 1905; and his general theory of 
relativity published in 1916. These are the first two revolutions 
in scientific thought that I referred to earlier, btith of which 
Einstein carried out singlehanded. The third revolution which 
Einstein helped other physicists to launch is the quantum theory. 
Although his connection with the quantum theory is much less 
well known to the general public, his contributions to this field 
are every bit as important as the two relativity theories.. In fact 
it is for a contribution made by Einstein to the quantum theory 
in 1905 that he was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1922.

What was thé general scope of these three revolutions ? At 
the risk of tremendous over-simplification we may say that 
through special relativity theory Einstein revolutionized our 
concept of time, through general relativity theory he revolution
ized our concept of space, and through quantum theory he helped 
to revolutionize our concepts of matter and of radiation. I shall 
ask you for the time being to accept on trust as multitudes have 
done the importance of Einstein’s revolutionary ideas in science, 
and to join me examining a brief portrait of the man.

Editor’s Note: Continued Friday.
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Bv approval of the Senate and sanction of the Royal College of Heralds, the above msigma has been 
adonted as fhe official Coat of Arms of the University of New Brunswick. This marks the first time in the 
history of the Provincial University that a Coat of Arms has been formally granted. Prior to this, the only 
Sgnia wal the Great Seal of the" University, granted by the Act of the University of New Brunswick in 1859 
Dunne the intervening vears, little had been accomplished in the way of acquiring a Coat of Arms, until four 
years ago when a Sub-Committee of the University Senate was set up to consider designs and suggestions for a

C°at °The’design consists of Gold Beavers on a crimson background, a Black Ship on a gold background and 
the Book of Learning inscribed with the words “Sapere Aude". In the words of the official proclamation issued 
hv the College of Heralds: “Per chevron Gules and Or in chief an open Book proper inscribed with the wotds 
SAPERE AUDE in letters Sable supported by two Beavers sejant respectant Gold and in base a Lymphad sail 
set pennon and flags flying and Oars in action also Sable." The proclamation is now on display in the readi g 
room of the Bonar Law Bennett Library. ,

The Beavers, representative of industry are symbol ic of Canada. The ship is adapted from the official Coat
of Arms of the Province of New Brunswick. . . „ , . _

The Royal College of Heralds is now preparing a full color portrait of the Coat of Arms. The university
has ordered a flag inscribed with the striking insignia. ___________________________________________

DRAMAUNIVERSITY DEBATING
(Continued from Page 2) We might safeiy assume that people come to college to obtain

two religious philosophies. The an education which can be put into effect after graduation for the 
debates of Daniel Webster left a earning of a living. But it should not only be an academic education 

• * __ t that the university contributes to a personality. A complete um-permanent imprint upon moral educationymust develop the mind socially as well as aca-
and political thought. demically. Two of the most important contents of a broad social

TTNR has a debating club background are self-confidence and poise. These are not going 
> u h ! iSnl,, to be obtained by attending lectures alone. They must be de

open to all students. Throughout yeloped during extra-curricular activities.
the year, several debates will be There is a Society on the campus which provides the oppor- 
held within the university and tun,ty to fulfill these two important objectives of a university 
against other colleges. We do not career. This is the Drama Society, 
pretend that any of our debates Although this society is one of the oldest on the campus, it has 
are likely to change the course been producing plays since the end of die last century. It is a young 
of history, but they can be a lot and energetic group whrch en,oys «self wh.lst carrymg oufMs work.

of fun.—JSTeil Mulvaney.
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Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc, B.Ed., B.C.L. 
B. Admin.; Graduate Courses for 

Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 
Chemistry

SPORTING GOODS
STORENEILL'SROSS-DRUG-UNITEDï

• law
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• education
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S engineering

• business administration
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361 Regent St Phone 4311

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
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HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
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AAA NEEDS SIXNELSON BRINGS FINE MARK TO UNBSEARS, HALLETT SCORE
Six assistant managers for 

UNB sports teams are required 
immediately. That’s the word 
from Eric McAlary, president of 
the Amateur Athletic Associa
tion.

I In the university intramural 
golf match held Friday at Fred
ericton Golf lub, John Sears and 
Charlene Hallett triumphed.

Sears shot a sizzling 75 to 
come up with his second cham
pionship in a row. Miss Hallett, 
in her first year at UNB, went 
around in 89. Following Sears 
and Miss Hallett were Ted and 
Margot Pond with 80 and 110 
respectively.

On Sunday afternoon, the an
nual faculty-students golf match 

held. The faculty ladies 
trounced coeds 6y2-3l/2 while 
the male students trimmed the 
professors 34-32.

Notables among the faculty 
and members of the administra
tion represented were: the presi
dent of UNB, Dr. Colin B. 
Mackay, the business manager, 
Beverley F. Macaulay; the dean 
of engineering, Dr. E. O. Turner; 
professor of law, Dr. Joseph 
Sears, and the athletic director, 
P. C. (Pete) Kelly.

The University of New Bruns
wick’s athletic department has 
acquired a new full-time coach 
to look after the varsity football 
and basketball teams for the cur
rent college year. He is 29-year- 
old Donald Kerr Nelson, a na
tive of Saint John who now con
siders his home to be Salisbury, 
N.B.

I UN'';

Any people interested in the 
positions are asked to see or 
phone McAlary as soon as 
possible. The AAA prexy lives 
in Room 109 of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Residence for Men 
on the campus. The phone num
ber there is 9004.

Needed are assistant man
agers for football, track, men's 
basketball and ladies’ basketball 
(one each> and hockey (two).

w
- ■R; 1

■*«**• rnm-Nelson replaces Gerard 
(Moose) Flemming, who coach
ed these teams during the past 
few college years.

An engaging, broad-shouldered 
individual with a dark, crew-cut 
head of hair, Mr. Nelson re
ceived his education in Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Massachus
etts. He went to Lachine High 
School and Montreal West High 
School, graduating from the lat
ter in 1947. Returning to his 
home province, he took his 
senior matriculation at Moncton 
High School in 1948.

He then enrolled as a fresh
man at Springfield College, 
Springfield, Mass., where he 
majored in physical education, 
with health and biology as 
minor subjects. He received his 
bachelor of science degree there 
in 1952.
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The above picture shows some of the candidates for 

U.N.B. Red Bombers getting ready for the first game of the 
season this Saturday at Moncton. New Bomber coach is Don 
Nelson. _______________

IIWINS CORBETT MEDAL
Ma|The Kenneth Corbett gold 

medal for the best all-round ath
lete at UNB was won during the 
last school year by J. R. G. 
(Tex) Doiron, ’57, civil engin
eering student from Fredericton.

Doiron has been a star foot
ball and basketball player and a 
member of the track and field 
team.

The announcement of the 
award was made at the annual 
athletic banquet in April.
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ton Trojans. T style of football. “This is a
At Springfield College as well very popular formation he says, 

he took an active part in such In lhe sP!lt" sty , P » 
sports as lacrosse, football, bas- the quarterback operates up and 
i.i ii j v v h down the line of scrimmage onketball and basebaU. plays and the offensive

On the football team, he occu- ^ £ * accordi t0 the de-
pted the positions o offensive fensive formation, 
end and defensive half-back.

Outstanding Mark J “™s ^ wi“ S™ us,.a80°d
VI , , ,. . deal more ground action than air
Nelsons teach,ng career at action from the point of

Three Rivers was a rewarding vjew of the players, as least, it 
and distinguished one. Under his m ide a more interesting 
coaching, his high school won the T„ ,
St. Maurice Valley football §ame’ ne sdys' 
championship in 1952, 1953, Why does he want to use this 
1954. His charges also won the formation at UNB ?
S2SJW»«“ “W* *= Edmonton Eskimos 

1953, they copped the St. Maur- use it—and they ve won the 
ice Valley Track and Field cham- Grey Cup two years in a row,” 
pionship. he grinned.

While teaching in Three 
Rivers, Nelson also played for 
the Three Rivers Braves for two 
seasons in the ORFU.

Of his plans for UNB, Don 
admits that he hopes to have the 
Red Bombers playing the split-

l

46 BEGIN SWEATING, .<>

Don Nelson, UNB football 
coach, expects to field a strong 
team for the opening game of 
the season this Saturday in 
Moncton against the Hubs.

In an interview with the 
Brunswickan, Coach Nelson said 
he was very pleased with the 
turnout of 46 candidates at open
ing practice sessions. The 46 
prospective Red Bombers are 
trying out for 34 spots.

However, the coach would not 
commit himself on the squad’s 
chances in the New Brunswick 
Canadian Rugby Football Union 
race. He said it was too early to 
venture an opinion since he will 
be relying heavily on freshman 
players, many of the experienced 
members of last year’s NBCRFU 
championship crew having left 
the university last spring.

When asked about the strength 
of the Bombers’ line this year, 
Nelson said that it was particu
larly on the line that he would 
be depending on freshmen. Only 
two or three veteran linemen 
will be in uniform this season.

As for the back field, the 
coach is very optimistic.

To Quebec
Upon graduation, Nelson was 

appointed director of physical 
education for Three Rivers High 
School in Quebec, a position he 
held until his UNB appointment.

As an athlete, the new coach, 
who stands six feet one in his 
stockings, has had an extensive 
record. He played football and 
basketball at his high school in 
Quebec and Moncton. In 1948, 
he was chosen all-star guard at 
the provincial high schoo1 basket
ball tournament held in Freder
icton. In the same year, he 
played football with the Monc-

MANAGER NAMED
The Amateur Athletic Associ

ation has announced that Ells
worth Briggs will be manager of 
the UNB Red Bomber entry in 
the New Brunswick Canadian 
Rugby Football Union this sea
son.
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RITCHIE TO ASSIST COACH
Coach Don Nelson of the U.N.B. Red Bombers has announced 

the appointment of Bill Ritchie as assistant coach.
Ritchie is a graduate of MacDonald College near Montreal. 

While attending college, Bill became acquainted with the grid game 
both as a player and coach. This season, Assistant Coach Ritchie 
will be mainly concerned with the back field while Head Coach 
Nelson will concentrate on the linemen.

Along with Ritchie, Coach Nelson will have two other assist
ants. They are Joe George and Mike O’Connor. Both have had 
valuable experience and should prove great assets for the Bombers, 
Nelson said. George will help with backfield coaching while 
O’Connor will train the ends.
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Intramural Slate Busy EITHER OF THESE PLANS 
WILL GIVE YOU 

GENEROUS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Any UNB student who wishes 

to keep fit, learn a new game or 
increase his skill in his favorite 
sport has a golden opportunity 
to do so. In addition to support
ing varsity teams, the University 
also has organized intramural 
soccer, softball, basketball, hoc
key, water polo, bowling, hand 
ball, and squash leagues. Skating, 
swimming, skiing, tennis, bad
minton and gymnastics also 
beckon students seeking recrea
tion.
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AIR FORCE

R.O.T.R*U.R.T.R
(REGULAR OFFICER TRAINING PLAN) It(UNIVERSITY RESERVE TRAINING PUN)

Flight Cadets (male and 
female) are enrolled in the 
Reserve Force—receive 16 
days pay during the 
University Term—and have 
a potential of 22 weeks ad
ditional paid employment 
during summer vacation 
months.

dininFlight Cadets (male) are 
enrolled jn the Regular 
Force—during the Uni
versity year are subsidized 
for tuition with a grant for 
books and instruments— 
and receive pay and allow
ances throughout the 
whole year.
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For Your Complete 
Photographic Needs Openings now for 

AIR CREW 
AND TECHNICAL 

OFFICERS.

Openings now for 
AIR CREW, TECHNICAL 
AND NON-TECHNICAL 

OFFICERS.1 PICTURE FRAMING 
COPYING and ENLARGING

PORTRAITS 
SNAPSHOT FINISHING

• This plan applies to the three Armed Services Net
Get full details at once so that you can take advantage of this 
opportunity now, while you are still attending University. For 
full information on requirements, pay and other benefits,

SEE YOUR RCAF RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER.
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